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Brandon Werner Kaitlin McLaughlin
Fighting Cock Gift Set Southern Comfort
8 x 16 tin and bottle
Kaitlin McLaughlin
Stash Tea
4, x 3 paper stock
Dana Bartus
Adagio Tea Design
5 x 5 hand drawn design. illustrator
Cayte Lawson
Tazo Tea Packaging





3 x 11.5 mixed media
Donna Gaston
Olivio Extra Virgin Olive Oil






6 x 11 n1ixe<1rnP(iiz1
Laura Urmston
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Laura Nunzi
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32 x 36 /\(-rvli('
Liz C¢'n1barski
CIu.s's Bowl
30 x 40 /\(-1'_yli(-
Lauren Feuly
Untitled Abstract
26 x 38 Oil on canvas
Angela Cervino
Venice mjuly
20 x 24. Oi] on Canvas
Krista Hiller
Untitled












lowi flre redwure clay
Amanda Lusaitis
Hinged Bracelet and Ring



































































24 x 30 mixed media/ found 0b_jects/ spray paint
Dom lnrusso
Hm C<>l_]<’<1l011s W'<1rs.- Nvu" )'0rl\






12 x 18 silkcreen on found paper
Alyssa San Valentin
How I FeelAb0ut/lnatomy








intaglio print with aquatint
Jason Stewart
Circle, Circles 1& 2
7 inch silkscreen and stencil
Jason Stewart
Circle. Circles 3 & 4





30 x 36 silkscreen
Jason Stewart
It Must Be The Desk
20 x 20 silkscreen
Cou1'tneyWy1nan
Diner Doublespeak




















































16 x 24. screenprint on Rives
r)
Jason Snyder
Nowhere Left To G0
20 x 21 silkscreen on Canson
Jason Snyder
For the Beatles
19.5 x 26 silkscreen on Tiziano
Jason Snyder
Snowstorm/Wind Early
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For more The Gallery '07 and past issues. check us out on the interweb at
www.rowan.edu/fpa/thegallery


